Awake……………..Arise…………………Get up…………………………
Be a part of inspiration, innovation and transformation…………………….
ALUMNI are the brand ambassadors of the institution. A very vibrant relationship must be established and nurtured by maintaining a close adherence with
the alma matter. Undoubtedly, the ALUMNI strengthen the building blocks of any developing educational institution. Sometimes it comes to our mind how
can I be a part of the making of my dream college the way I wish to see it. While organizing the Second Alumni Meet, we are happy to announce an exciting
opportunity for our alumni to contribute to the cause of the development of the institute. All the alumni are invited to sponsor……
Items

Proposals

1. “Landscaping and
Beautification of College
Campus”

Renovation and development of different types of gardens
(Rock, Mughal, Japanese etc.).

2. “Diamond Jubilee Alumni
Hall”

Construction of an Ultra Modern Conference Hall (Sitting
capacity - 100) to mark Diamond Jubilee Celebrations of the
College during 2014.
Facilities of Recreation, Cafeteria and Guest Rooms for the
stay of alumni

3. “Alumni Bhawan”

4. “Awards for Excellence

Appox. Cost (Rs.)
(in Lakh)
03.00

15.00

60.00

5. Strengthening agricultural
education in the college

Institution of awards in the field of Agricultural and AgroIndustrial development by Alumni of the College
Introduction of special programmes on contemporary issues
in teaching, research & Extension

As per the need of the
programme

6. Sponsoring of financially
poor students

Meeting financial requirements of meritorious Agriculture
students with financial constraints

As per need of student
and Alumni support

05.00

Justification













Campus beautification
Advantage of imparting practical
education
Improved landscape management
Ultra modern audio-visual laboratory
Conducting high level meetings
Aid in students counseling and placement
Providing boarding and lodging to
visiting Alumni/Guests with fooding
Enjoying the stay with nostalgic
memories
Recognition for excellence in work
Incentive to venture newer areas for work
Proposal
for
short
courses
on
contemporary issues, with practical/field
exposure
Financial support by alumni to poor
meritorious student(s) for their study

1. Each of the items shall be created on the donation amount received from the alumni of the college.
2. The name(s) of the sponsoring alumni shall be prominently displayed in the respective donated items and also shall be reflected in
the college website.
3. The rooms will be named after the Alumni donating 5.0 Lakh or above and they will have the privilege of three days of FREE stay
in the room named after them every year.

1). Proposed Landscaping and Beautification of College Campus
Appox. Cost: Rs.03 Lakh
Objectives : Renovation and development of different types of gardens (Rock, Mughal, Japanese etc.) for
1. Campus beautification
2. Advantage of imparting practical education
3. Improved landscape management

2). Proposed Diamond Jubilee Alumni Hall
Appox. Cost: Rs.15 Lakh
Objectives : Construction of an Ultra Modern Conference Hall (Sitting capacity - 100) to mark Diamond Jubilee
Celebrations of the College during 2014 for
1. Ultra modern audio-visual laboratory
2. Conducting high level meetings
3. Aid in students counseling and placement

3). PROPOSED Alumni Bhawan
Appox. Cost: Rs.60 Lakh
Objectives : Facilities of Recreation, Cafeteria and Guest Rooms for the stay of alumni for
1. Providing boarding and lodging to visiting Alumni/Guests with fooding
2. Enjoying the stay with nostalgic memories

4). Awards for Excellence
Appox. Cost: Rs.05 Lakh
Objectives : Institution of awards in the field of Agricultural and Agro-Industrial development by Alumni of the
College for
1. Recognition for excellence in work
2. Incentive to venture newer areas for work

